Model repositories such as the BioModels Database or the CellML Model Repository are 14 frequently accessed to retrieve computational models describing biological systems. However, 15 the current designs of these databases limit the types of supported queries, and many data 16 in these repositories cannot easily be accessed. Computational methods for model retrieval 17 cannot be applied. In this paper we present a storage concept that meets this challenge. It 18 grounds on a graph database, reects the models' structure, incorporates semantic annotations 19 and experiment descriptions, and ultimately connects dierent types of model-related data.
Introduction division." (Gene Ontology, GO:0007049) 48
The SBML representation of this model is only equipped with the GO identier (here: GO:0007049). This 49 identier, however, can be resolved computationally to access the full information from the Gene Ontology, 50 making a semantic-based comparison of models feasible. 51
In the past years, the focus shifted from exchanging pure model code towards exchanging models and 52 model-related information. As a consequence, we understand better what a model is about, the rationale 53 behind building it, and ultimately how to reuse it. The necessary information to reuse a model is dened 54 in the Minimum Information guideline for the annotation of models, MIRIAM (Le Novère et al, 2005) .
55
MIRIAM requires each biological entity in a model to be dened; links to the publication describing a model 56 (denoted as reference publication); and instructions on how to use a model to reproduce a published result. 57
In the following, we refer to these and other model-related information as meta-data. 58
Before the era of semantic knowledge integration and ontologies, model code contained only few meta-59 data. Thus models could be kept in le systems and relational data tables. This approach is unsuitable 60 for today's models, because their meta-data is heterogeneous in structure and content. Consequently, it 61 is dicult to map the meta-data onto relational tables with homogenous and pre-dened properties. This 62 (technical) limitation results in many types of model-related data which are not extracted from the model. 63
The information they contain is not accessible and thus lost for computational processing, e. g., when de-64 termining model similarities. Examples for neglected meta-data include the structure of the model (Henkel 65 et al, 2012) , model versions (Waltemath et al, 2013a) , and associated simulation setups (Waltemath et al, 66 2013b ). Given the eorts made to encode the biological knowledge in bio-ontologies, and then to link model 67 entities with semantic information, the current situation is indeed unsatisfying. Often, one consequence of 68 inaccessible meta-data is that the modeling results are not reproducible, because the link from model code 69 to simulation experiment is missing (Waltemath et al, 2011b) .
70
In this manuscript we propose the concept of graph databases for model storage and retrieval. Graph 71 databases support heterogenuous data structures. They furthermore enable a exible integration of model-72 related meta-data. We have focused our studies on models in SBML and CellML formats, associated simu-73 lation setups in SED-ML format, and semantic annotations from bio-ontologies. A key feature of our work 74 is the explicit linking, which allows researchers to postulate queries across dierent data formats. The in-75 tegration of model-related data, simulation experiments, semantic annotations and structure information 76 supports modelers and biologists in nding models and reproducing scientic ndings that are relevant to 77 their own work. It fosters the exploration of published models and increases model reuse. 78 present a novel storage concept that tightly links model code with model-related data. We focus on the data 81 requested by two Minimum Information Guidelines: MIRIAM for requested information about models and 82 MIASE , the Minimum Information About a Simulation Experiment (Waltemath et al, 2011a) , for requested 83 information about simulation setups. We store and link all data in a graph-database, where nodes contain 84 the data, and edges represent the links between the data. The explicit linking of model-related data paves 85 the way for new types of queries about models, e. g., Return experiments observing entities representing 86 a "`m-phase inducer phosphatase"' and acting as modier in a reaction. This query runs on the dierent 87 types of data that need to be linked to get the full picture of a model: model code (identifying all models 88 that contain entity X); semantic annotations (identifying all entities X that are annotated with a term of a 89 bio-ontology that is semantically similar to m-phase inducer phosphatase); the model's network structure 90
(ltering those models where X is a modier in a reaction); and nally associated simulation experiments 91 (returning for each relevant model the possible simulations dened for it). 92 Considered types of data and standard formats ). In the following, we will only consider types of data that have been formally specied and for which 108 curated data is available. These are basically the model code, simulation descriptions, semantic annotations 109 and cross-references, and the mathematical characterization of models (Waltemath et al, 2013b) .
110
Model code in public model repositories: Modelers use predominantly native programming languages, 111 most commonly C or C++; script languages such as MATLAB or Python; and markup languages (XML) 112
to describe their models. Program code and scripts, in general, are hard to understand and share. An XML 113 representation reduces the obstacles to sharing data among diverse applications by providing a common 114 format for expressing data structure and content (Seligman and Roenthal, 2001) . XML formats for the 115 standardized representation of models are SBML, CellML or NeuroML (Gleeson et al, 2010) . They all focus 116 on the encoding of the models' structure, for example the interactions in a pathway, and describe sets of 117 entities and the processes between them. Hucka et al (2003) highlight the advantages of markup languages, 118 in this case SBML, for model representations: Model denition becomes straight forward, and a tool chain 119 is available. 120
Once in standard format, models can be published and shared through open repositories, and they can 121 be easily used with a variety of simulation tools. BioModels Database guarantees persistence and long-122 term availability of ready-to-run models. To date it contains 490 curated models 1 and several thousands 123 of automatically generated pathway models which have been generated from the KEGG database (Büchel 124 et al, 2013) . Many simulation tools read and write models in SBML (Hucka et al, 2011 
154
A graph database for simulation models and associated data 155 If models encode networks -why do not we store them as graphs rather than using a relational approach? We 156 found graph databases to be the best suitable concept to store models, because: (1) Many signed to store semi-structured documents eciently (Robinson et al, 2013) . A core concept of relational 170 databases is a xed schema which denes the structure of the data they contain. Semi-structured documents 171 (Buneman, 1997) , however, have only loose constraints on the structure of the data. All XML formats are 172 semi-structured, and so are SBML, CellML and SED-ML. Architectural choices in current model repositories 173 date back to times when only a limited number of alternatives existed, standardization of external knowledge 174 only began, and model les were only scarcely associated with meta-data. Since then the databases have 175 grown and functionality has been extended. The focus has shifted from model code to "model-related data".databases, triple stores, or graph databases (Angles and Gutierrez, 2008 ). We will here focus on the graph 180 database Neo4J (Vicknair et al, 2010) . It is based on the concept of describing data in terms of nodes, edges 181 and attributes. Nodes are connected via directed edges (relations) of certain types. Both, nodes and edges 182 can then hold attributes. The Neo4J architecture follows the fundamental properties of databases, i .e. the 183 ACID principles (atomicity, consistency, isolation, durability). 184
For demonstration purposes, we use here one of the early models in the BioModels Database, namely 185
Tyson's model on cell division (Tyson, 1991 format for the representation of semantic information on the web. We parse these ontologies and add all 239 concepts and relations as nodes and edges, respectively. Cross references are currently not mapped to the 240 database, because these links cannot easily be determined in a reliable and consistent manner. 241 Table 1 summarizes the data types in our database and shows the number and size of the documents. 242
Integration of further data resources is possible. For example, we provide an importer for ontologies encoded 243 in OWL. However, the post-processing to link ontologies with models and simulation experiments needs to 244 be done manually. Adding data encoded in SBRML (Dada et al, 2010) or NuML 4 would require additional 245 importers and again a manual post-processing. 246 Table 1 respectively. Thus we introduced two new edges in our database. 267
Furthermore, the variables of a DataGenerator in a SED-ML le may point to a specic entity in the 268 referenced model. This pointer is used to identify the entity under observation, or for pre-processing before 269 simulation. While we do not store the specic processing of a model entity, we keep the information if a 270 model entity is part of a simulation. Consequently, a third type of link in our database is between the 271 SED-ML Datagenerator node and a model entity (c). At the time of import, the SED-ML le is analyzed 272 and the referenced species of the corresponding model is explicitly linked. Also, we ag species that are 273 altered during SED-ML pre-processing (e. g., if the concentration of a species is changed). The links (a) 274 (c) can be established with information given in the documents. We regard them explicit links. 275
In addition, we determine implicit links between models of dierent representation formats (d). As we 276
showed earlier, two models may link to the same publication (Pubmed:1831270 in Figure 2 ). Our system 277 concludes that, if two models share a publication, the entities of that model which are equally named share 278 the same role in both model les. Even if the names are not fully identical but highly similar (e .g. in 279
terms of Levenshtein Distance or stemming) it can be assumed that the entities are, in fact, identical. The 280 condence can be increased further if also the annotations match. For each such pair of entities, we add an 281 additional edge to the database. 
MATCH ( species : SBML_SPECIES ) -[ isMod : IS_MODIFIER ] ->() WHERE NOT (( species ) -[: IS_REACTANT ] ->() OR ( species ) -[: IS_PRODUCT ] ->()) WITH species , count ( isMod ) AS numOfMod ORDER BY numOfMod DESC LIMIT 1 MATCH species -[: BELONGS_TO ]-> model WHERE ( model : SBML_MODEL )
RETURN model . NAME AS Model , species . NAME as Species , numOfMod Query 1: Return the model with the most species acting only as a modier. Result 1: The model "Schaber2012 -Hog pathway in yeast" having the species Hog1PPActive which is acting as a modier in ten reactions.
321
Graph databases oer further exciting applications, including the structure-based comparison of models. 322
Combinations of nodes and edges form sub-networks which can for the rst time be compared to each other 323 using graph matching techniques. Once specic algorithms to map sub-models and identify suitable interfaces 324 for automatized model coupling are in place, it will be possible to integrate them with our ranked retrieval 325 system (Henkel et al, 2010) . The Methods section contains additional examples for novel queries. the links between simulation setups and models and thus knows which experiments are applicable to which 336 models (Query 2). When SED-ML descriptions are dened as templates for virtual experiments, and thus are 337 applicable to classes of models (Cooper et al, 2014) , it is also interesting and now indeed possible to ask 338 the question: "Which models use this particular experiment description?". Furthermore, the links between 339 SED-ML elements and KiSAO allow us to dene restrictions on the SED-ML les we want to consider in a 340 search result, e. g., to retrieve only models that can actually be simulated with a given simulation algorithm. 341
With our system, the query "Which CellML encoded models can be simulated using a Livermore Solver?" 342 can be answered (Query 3). One can also imagine to restrict results to changes in concentrations of a certain 343 When comparing the query examples and results, we could easily reproduce all queries and results using 391 our system. One of the original SPARQL queries corresponds to Query BM3, asking for models annotated 392 with the "acetylcholine-gated channel complex". Due to the missing index support for this RDF store, the 393 user must manually look-up and transform this annotation term into a URL, and paste that into the query. 394
Our system, in the contrary, is able to retrieve this information automatically by a simple index-based query. 395
A detailed example for the automatic conversion of an annotation is given in the aforementioned Query 4 or 396 in Query M6 in the Methods section. 397 COMBINE Archive The types of meta-data considered in this work are also agreed upon by an eort 398 called the COMBINE archive (Waltemath et al, 2013b) , which aims at publishing extractable archive les 399 that then contain all les necessary to reproduce a scientic modeling result in the life sciences. However, 400 6 http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/ 7 http://bio2rdf.org/ 8 http://www.ebi.ac.uk/rdf/services/biomodels/ Figure 4 : Visualization for Query BM3. The centered, purple node is the requested annotation GO:0005892, the green nodes are the species linked to the GO annotation, the orange nodes are the models "Edelstein1996 -EPSP ACh event" (BIOMD0000000001) and "Edelstein1996 -EPSP ACh species" (BIOMD0000000002).
we argue that the COMBINE archive is not a solution for the management of those les, but contributes to 401 their export and exchange among researchers. 402
We conclude that our system incorporates and links knowledge that is in principle already available in 403 public repositories, but not yet utilized. The knowledge is encoded in meta-data, in particular links to 404 simulation experiments and semantic annotations with terms from bio-ontologies. The key to using this 405 knowledge in model management tasks is its explicit linking and indexing in the database. We have demon-406 strated how relevant meta-data can be stored in a graph-database such as Neo4J, and we have exemplied 407 how the meta-data can subsequently improve model retrieval and thus model reuse. 408
Our concept is easy to adapt and implement. An interface to test and query the database described 409 in this paper is available. and then processed. This index is afterwards used for ranked model retrieval as described in (Henkel et al, Figure 5 : Architecture of our graph database. Data from dierent models, simulation descriptions or ontologies is imported using a format dependent importer. Each import undergoes a post processing afterwards. The stored graph and index structures are available via two RestAPI based retrieval interfaces, Cypher and one an adaption of (Henkel et al, 2010) . The data itself is stored in a Neo4J graph database.
We have implemented the graph-based storage according to the architecture depicted in Figure 5 Models and Simulation Descriptions are added to the database using format-dependent importers.
438
Each supported format has its specication. Consequently, importers were implemented for SBML (based on 439 jSBML (Dräger et al, 2011)), for CellML, and for SED-ML (based on jlibsedml (Waltemath et al, 2011b) ).
440
All importers share a common interface which maps the model and simulation les onto a graph structure. 441
The import keeps the models' semantic information and all content that is relevant for later model querying, 442 retrieval and display. 443
Bio-ontologies available in OWL can also be imported using the owl-api 14 and the JFact 15 reasoner. The MATCH clause selects every node that is labeled with the term "RESOURCE" and "SBOOntology" 
